
 

 

Alsip 

Community 

Expo  
Join us at Prairie Junior High on 

Saturday, March 14 from 9:30 a.m. 

to 3:30 p.m. for the 13th Annual 

Community Expo sponsored by the 

Alsip Chamber of Commerce.  We 

will have a booth and be giving away 

free DVD rental coupons, signing 

residents of Alsip, Merrionette Park, 

and Garden Homes up for library 

cards, and passing out tons of free 

information on our upcoming classes 

and events. In addition to the library 

there will be dozens of other local 

businesses participating, as well as a 

craft fair. Be sure to stop by our 

booth to say hello! 
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Celebrate National Library Week 
April 12—18 Unlimited Possibilities @ your library 
 

We have a week of events, giveaways, and raffles planned to celebrate 

National Library Week, April 12-18, and we hope you will join us. Check     

our website calendar for a complete listing of all related events 

www.alsiplibrary.info/calendar. 

Computer 
Classes 
 

Thanks in part to the Eliminate 

the Digital Divide Grant from 

Illinois Department of Com-

merce & Economic Opportunity, 

the library is again offering 

computer classes.  Be sure to 

check inside for all the details. 

Guess How Many Books We Have 

and Win a Kindle Fire! 
 

Do you have a valid Alsip-Merrionette Park Public Library card in good 

standing? Do you want to be eligible to win a Kindle Fire HD? Then all you 

need to do is guess how many books we have in our collection. Come in 

anytime between Sunday, April 12 and Saturday, April 18 to fill out a form 

           and drop it at our Patron Services Desk – you must include 

           your full name, library card number, email address or phone

        number, and guess for how many books 

        on the sheet to be eligible.  Only one 

        try per person please! The winner will be 

        announced the following Monday, April 20. 

Join the Friends of the Library 
 

If you love the library and want to give back, why not consider joining the 

Friends of the Library? The Friends are responsible for fundraising in support 

of library classes, programs, and events that exceed its general operating 

budget. So if you like what you see here and would like to see more of it, now 

is your chance to contribute!  

The first meeting will be held in Meeting Room #2 at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 

April 22.   

http://www.alsiplibrary.info/calendar


 

 

Magic 

Monday! 
 

April 13th  

at 7 P.M. 
 

Come be amazed by Kevin Kelly’s 

award-winning magic show. His fast 

paced comedy magic includes 

illusions, sleight-of hand, and 

levitation.  He’ll even pull a rabbit 

out of a top hat!  Your whole family 

will enjoy Kevin’s delightfully 

different magic show.    

Be sure to register with the Youth 

Services Department by calling 

708.371.5666. 

April 12th—18th is National Library Week, a nationwide celebration of 

libraries and the essential role they play in the enrichment of people’s lives.  

Be sure to register for one of these fine programs and celebrate!   

Community Art Show 
 

The Alsip-Merrionette Park Public Library District is honoring 

the role libraries play in communities by hosting our first 

Community Art Show.  Library district residents are invited to 

submit a drawing, painting or photograph for display.  

Submissions will be unveiled during National Library Week and 

remain on display in the library until May 15th.  Prizes will be 

awarded in four categories based on age and a “best in show” 

will be honored.  Be sure to submit your entry by March 31 

and be part of the Unlimited Possibilities @ your library!   

Entry forms are available at the library and on our website.   

Dyed in the Wool 
Tuesday,  April 14th at 7 P.M. 
 

Well known to Southside music lovers, this band blends American and Celtic 

folk traditions using a variety of instruments including banjo, mandolin, flute, 

guitar and the Celtic bodhran.  The group combines masterful playing with 

rich voices to create a lively and very entertaining performance.   

Dyed in the Wool is sure to make you tap your feet and put a smile on your 

face.  To register, call 708.926.7024 

   

Shepard High School  

Jazz Band 
Thursday, April 16th at 6:45 P.M. 

 

To celebrate teens during National Library Week, the Shepard High School 

Jazz Band will be here to perform.  The band is composed of twenty-five 

talented teens directed by Mr. Christopher J. Pitlik.  Refreshments will be 

provided. 

A Visit with 

Local Authors 
 

Wednesday,  April 15th 

at 7 P.M. 
 

Two award winning authors will 

visit the library in honor of 

National Library Week.   

Melanie Holmes is the winner of 

the Global Media Award—Best 

Book of 2014.  She will examine 

the question: What constitutes a 

fulfilled female experience?   

Author Joanne Zienty, a school 

librarian who was born and 

raised on Chicago’s Southside, 

won the 2014 Soon to be Famous 

Illinois Author Award for her 

book, “The Things We Save.”   

She will discuss her book, the self

-publishing journey and how 

things have changed for her since 

winning the award.   

Call to register, 708.926.7024.   



 

 

Houdini— His Life and Legend 
Wednesday, March 11th at 7 P.M. 
 

Join us for an exciting look into the fascinating life of Harry Houdini and the 

turn-of-the-century world that made him.  Chicago-based magician William 

Pack will thrill us during this interactive program.  Watch Houdini’s genius 

come to life as audience members participate in a re-creation of some of 

the master magician’s tricks.  Stay after for an informal question and answer 

session and browse Mr. Pack’s mini-museum of  Houdini posters, pictures 

and other amazing ephemera.  Must be nine years or older to attend.   

 

Divine Chocolate Candy Making 
Wednesday, March 25th at 7 P.M. 
 

Sue Peltzer from Delicious Creations is back to show how you and your 

family can easily create your own chocolate candies for any occasion.    

Must be nine years or older to attend. 

 

Herbs for Home and Health 
Wednesday, May 13th at 7 P.M. 
 

Herbs enhance food and soothe the body.  They are also incredibly easy to 

grow, harvest, dry and preserve for year-round pleasure.  Jackie Riffice of 

Prairie Godmothers will teach you the basics of herbal gardening.  Learn 

what to grow, how to use sweet and savory herbs in the kitchen, and how 

to blend healing herbs for the bath.   

Rock & Roll Tribute Show 
Heritage II Clubhouse,  
3715 W. 123rd Place 

Tuesday, May 12 at 1:30 PM  
 

The library is sponsoring an afternoon with Mike Valentine & the Heart 

Beats.  Come and enjoy the show as they entertain you with the songs of 

Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Al Martino, Dion, Bobby Darin, 
Roy Orbison, Ricky Nelson, Johnny Rivers, The Buckinghams, Neil Diamond, 
Jay and the Americans, Patsy Cline, Petula Clark, Johnny Cash, Cher and 
many more!  Refreshments will be provided.   

Adult Services  

Spring Programs 
Registration is required for all programs.  Be 
sure to call the Adult Services Department at 
708.926.7024 to sign up.   

Book Discussion 
Group 

 

If you enjoy talking about your 
most recent read, then join us 
for cookies, camaraderie and 
conversation. 
   

March 5th 

I Am Malala 
Malala Yousafzai & Christina Lamb 

 

April 2, 2015 

The Old Man and the Sea 
Ernest Hemingway 

 

May 7, 2015 

The Pink Suit 
Mary Nicole Kelby 

 

Meetings are held the first 
Thursday of each month at       
7 p.m.  To join, please visit or 
call the Information Desk at 
708.926.7024.   

Thank you! 
The Alsip-Merrionette Park Public 

Library District thanks the following 

businesses for helping make 

National Library Week a success:  

Artist & Craftsman Supply, 

Beggar’s Pizza, and Nino’s Pizza.  

Their support and generosity is 

greatly appreciated! 



Battle 
of the 

Books 
 

Thursday,  March 19th 
 

Students from Hazelgreen, Lane, 

and Stony Creek Elementary 

Schools will compete in the 7th 

Annual Battle of the Books.   

Let the battle begin at 1 p.m.  

Bouncing Babies 
Wednesdays 10—10:30 A.M. 

Birth—23 months  with a caregiver 
 

Get ready to sing, clap, bounce and 

listen to nursery rhymes and simple 

stories with your baby. 

 

Alphabet Soup 
Wednesdays 2—2:30 P.M. 

2—4 years with a caregiver 
 

Books, songs and activities centered 

on letters of the alphabet. 

 

Painting With My “Peeps” 
Thursdays 10—10:30 A.M. 

2—5 years with a caregiver 
 

Toddlers will explore activities that 

engage the senses and help them 

understand the world around them.   

 

Preschool Pals 
Tuesdays 10—10:30 A.M. 

Independent 3—5 year olds 
  

Join in the fun with stories, songs, 

puppets, and more that encourage 

development of early literacy skills. 

 

Family Music Time 
Fridays 10—10:30 A.M. 

Best for under 5 years old with a caregiver 
 

Songs, games, and musical adven-

tures for caregivers and little ones. 
 
 

Family Evening 

Storytime  
Wednesdays, 6:30—7 P.M. 

Join us in the evening for stories, 

activities and crafts.  Geared for six-

year-olds and under, we are a fun 

group of parents and little ones who 

get together each week for a 

different theme.  Sign up ahead of 

time to reserve your spot or drop in 

when you can. 
 

Drop In Craft 
Stop by the Youth 

Services desk each 

Friday for a new fun 

craft! 

EcoArt 

Wednesdays 4—4:30 P.M.   

Grades K—5 

Go green this spring and join us for 

arts and crafts made out of found 

or recycled objects.  Each week 

there will be a surprise material to 

work with and every project will be 

unique.  The best part is every item 

is Earth-friendly.   

Spring into Fun 

Thursdays 4—4:30 p.m.  

Grades K and up 

Join us as we welcome spring.   
Each week we will celebrate in a 
different way: Peep science, Earth 
Day, planting seeds, making a bird 
feeder and more!  Come in for 
some Springtime fun!  

Registration begins Saturday, March 14th for library district residents. 

    Open registration begins Saturday, March 21st.  Children must have a valid library card 

       to register.  By registering for a program, you are giving consent for your child’s photo to 

        be used on our website, social media site and/or within the library. 

Lights, Camera, Action! 

Tuesdays 4—4:30 P.M.  

Grades K—5 

Would you like to help us promote 

this year’s summer reading theme, 

Every Hero Has a Story?  Then come 

show off your super powers and join 

our superhero video making project.   



Knit & Crochet   Wednesday, April 29 at 7 P.M. 
 

Interested in joining a knitting and crocheting club? Join Kristina Morgan and other like-minded needle 

enthusiasts for fun activities, sharing of ideas, and a stitching good time. The club will meet monthly on the 

time agreed upon by members.  This creative past time is a great way to meet new people.  All ages and skill 

levels are welcomed!  Drop by and find out what this is all about.  

Create Club 
2—2:45 P.M. Grades K+ 
 

Come and create some colorful crafts 

to decorate for Spring.  Each week 

you’ll create  a colorful project!   

 

Check-Mate!* 
10—11  A.M. Grades 1+ 
 

Learn new moves and test your 

skills.  Our instructor will teach a 

new move each week to develop 

your competitive edge.  Chess 

teaches concentration, focus, logic 

and outcome, while promoting the 

STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Math) skills 

initiative.   

Arm knitting is all the rage, and it’s no surprise!  It’s a quick and easy way to make a warm, 

cozy infinity scarf using nothing more than your arms. This program is limited to high 

school age students.  Yarn is provided. To sign-up call the Adult Services Information Desk 

at 708.924.7024.    

Infinity Scarf Arm Knitting 
Saturday, March 28th at 11:30 A.M. 

Registration is required for both programs.   

To sign-up, call the Adult Services Department at 708.924.7024. 

7 p.m. on April 2nd 

 7 p.m. on May 7th 

June 4th 

Teen 
Advisory 
Group 

6th—8th 

graders 

mark your 

calendars 

  Tech Night @ your library 
  Thursday, March 12th 
 

           Discover the fun of creating in today’s maker world.  
 Come to the youth services desk after 3 p.m. and say the magic 
word, Bristlebots, to receive a free Bristlebot kit!   
Join the fun and explore the possibilities of  
today’s technology @ your library!   
Limited to Alsip-Merrionette Park Public Library  
cardholders ages kindergarten and up. 



 

 

Spring Computer Classes  
Registration is required for each class  
708.926.7024  

Computer Basics 
 

Saturday, March 14th  OR 
Saturday, April 11th 

10—11:30 A.M. 
 

Are you new to computers, or still 

trying to find your way around?    

Try this class which will cover the 

mouse, keyboard, and windows 

navigation skills: how to open/close, 

scroll, minimize, maximize, find 

menus and enlarge text.   

iPhone/iPad 
Thursday, April 2nd 

6:30—8:30 P.M. 
 

Sit back and enjoy this fun and interactive     

demonstration of the Apple iPhone and iPad 

with tech specialist, Jack Waddick.  These 

devices offer thousands of applications 

spanning business, education, entertainment, finance, games, healthcare, 

music, navigation, news, photography, reference, sports, travel, weather,  

and more.  You’ll be amazed at what you can do!  This program includes 

“live” demos, and you don’t have to own a device to attend. 

Facebook Basics 
 

Saturday 

May 30th  10—11:30 A.M. 
 

Do you have a Facebook account, but aren’t sure what to do next?  Come 

learn how to upload pictures, use private messaging and connect with 

friends.  Be sure to bring your Facebook username and password!  If you need 

assistance setting up a Facebook account before the date of the class, be sure 

to come to one of our Open Labs or sign-up for a Tech Tutorial.   

Beginning 

Microsoft Word  
Monday, April 20th 

6:30—8 P.M.  OR 
 

Saturday, May 2nd 

10—11:30 A.M. 
 

This session will introduce the 

fundamentals of Word: creating, 

saving, and printing, as well as 

entering and formatting text, 

copying/pasting, and  inserting 

graphics.  

Open Labs & Tech Tutorials 
 

Come to the library’s lower-level meeting room and ask your 

technology-related questions.  From March through May, our Open 

Lab will be available on the first Tuesday and third Thursday of each 

month.  Registration is required (708.925.7024).   

Tech Tutorials are 20 minute appointments available for one-on-one 

help with your technology questions.     

So whether you need help downloading ebooks to your new device 

or want to set up an email or Facebook account, call the library at 

708.926.7024 and sign-up for an Open Lab or Tech Tutorial.   

 

The Windows 8.1 operating system is significantly different from past 

versions of Windows. Learn to navigate using keyboard shortcuts, right-

click menus, charms, apps and more. 

Saturday, March 28th, 10—11:30 A.M. 

OR Monday, May 11th, 6:30—8 P.M.  

Beginning  

Microsoft Excel 
Tuesday, May 19th 

7—8:30 P.M. 
 

Never used Excel, but want to 

learn?  Then this is the class for 

you!  Students will create a basic 

worksheet and learn fundamen-

tals, such as opening, printing, sav-

ing, editing and formatting a file. 

 

Microsoft Excel— 

Next Step  
Mondays, March 23rd & 30th 

6:30—8:30 P.M. 
 

Would you like to increase your 

Microsoft Excel skills?  Instructor 

John Hojek will take you beyond 

the basics in this two part class.   



 

 

 Rock or Bust by AC/DC 

 Reclassified by Iggy Azalea 

 Can You Feel It   

 by Rick Braun 

 Man Against the Machine   

 by Garth Brooks 

 2014 Forest Hills Drive  

 by J. Cole 

 Nathan East by Nathan East 

 The Big Picture   

 by Kate Edmonson 

 Run Wild, Live Free, Love 

Strong by For King and Country 

 Guitar in the Space Age by Bill 

Frisell 

 Holiday Wishes  by Idina Menzel 

 Sadnecessary by Milky Chance 

 The Pinkprint by Nicki Minaj 

 Reincarnate   

 by Motionless in White 

 Four by One Direction 

 Disgraceland by The Orwells 

 World on Fire by Slash 

 Bulletproof Picasso by Train 

 Now That’s What I Call Music 

52 by Various Artists 

 Now That’s What I Call Music 

53 by Various Artists 

 A Letter Home by Neil Young 

 Greatest Hits So Far  

 by Zac Brown Band 

March 

 Mighter Than the Sword 

  by Jeffrey Archer 

 The Patriot Threat                             

 by Steve Berry 

 The Stranger by Harlan Coben 

 Host by Robin Cook 

 The Assassin by Cliver Cussler 

 The Cavendon Women 

 by  Barbara Taylor Bradford 

 Wicked Charms   

 by Janet Evanovich 

 Someone is Watching  

 by Joy Fielding 

 Your Next Breath   

 by Iris Johansen 

 World Gone By                           

 by Dennis Lehane 

 Last One Home   

 by Debbie Macomber 

 NYPD Red 3 by James Patterson 

 The Angel Court Affair  

 by Angel Perry 

 A Dangerous Place  

 by Jacqueline Winspear 

April 

 Memory Man by David Baldacci 

 Too Dangerous for a Lady 

 by Jo Beverley 

 The Melody Lingers On 

 by Mary Higgins Clark 

 One Night by Eric Jerome Dickey 

 A Banquet of Consequences 

 by Elizabeth George 

 Perfect Match  by Fern Michaels 

 Not Always a Saint  

 by Mary Jo Putney 

 Garden of Lies by Amanda Quick 

 Every Fifteen Minutes  

 by Lisa Scottonoline 

 The Shadows by J. R. Ward 

 Hot Pursuit by Stuart Woods 

May 

 Only a Promise by Mary Balogh 

 Forgotten Room by Lee Child 

 Piranha by Clive Cussler 

 Solitude Creek    

 by Jeffrey Deaver 

 Quiet End by Nelson DeMille 

 Murderer’s Daughter 

 by Jonathan Kellerman 

 Born of Defiance   

 by Sherrilyn Kenyon 

 The Fall by John T. Lescroart 

 The Enemy Inside   

 by Steve Martini 

 Double Down by Fern Michaels 

 14th Deadly Sin  

 by James Patterson 

 Gathering Prey by John Sanford 

New Music 

New Books 

New Movies 
Coming Soon 

 

 Foxcatcher 

 Hobbit—Battle of the    

Five Armies 

 Hunger Games—

Mockingjay, Part 1 

 Into the Woods 

 Night at the Museum—

Secret of the Tomb 

 Penguins of Madagascar 

 Theory of Everything 



 

 

 

Alsip-Merrionette Park  

Public Library District 
11960 S. Pulaski , Alsip, IL 60803 
Phone: 708-371-5666 
www.alsiplibrary.info 
 

Library Hours 
Monday — Thursday    9 a.m.— 9 p.m. 

Friday  & Saturday    9 a.m.— 5 p.m. 

Sunday   1 — 5 p.m. 

Drive-up book return open 24 hours 
 

Library Closed 
Easter Sunday April 5, 2015 

Mother’s Day May 10, 2015 

Memorial Day May 24 & 25, 2015 

Father’s Day June 21, 2015 

Independence Day July 4, 2015 
 

Library Board 
Mary E. McKendree — President 
Judy Buergel — Vice President 
Mary Jane Schneider — Secretary 
Sandy Ceretto — Treasurer 
Gerald Dujsik — Trustee 
Lester Engelbrecht — Trustee 
Robert Olson — Trustee 
 

Library Board meetings are held the second Tuesday of each 
month at 7:30 P.M. Minutes and agendas are posted on the 
library’s website. Library Board members are elected by 
residents of Alsip, Merrionette Park and Garden Homes. All 
library board positions are unpaid. The public is welcome. 

Need a special accommodation for a program?  Be sure to call the library at least five days in advance. 
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One of the most utilized benefits of SWAN is that members of one 

library can request materials from other member locations, and the 

items are delivered to their home library for checkout.  This Inter-

library Loan process will not change a bit with the new catalog.   

IMPORTANT:  Once the new catalog is implemented, you will be 

required to reset your log-in and PIN numbers for your library card 

account.  Instructions will be provided and staff trained to help will 

help ease the transition.    

After ten years with our current catalog, Alsip-Merrionette Park Public Library, 

along with other area libraries, is eagerly anticipating the roll out of our new 

online catalog.  Beginning in April, online searches will be easier with additions 

of spelling corrections and search suggestions.  Your search results will look 

more like you would expect, resembling popular Internet search engines.  The 

new catalog also offers enhanced usability on mobile devices as well as the 

ability to download and read in one location without leaving the catalog.    


